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CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF.Stuart, winner of the Grand Prix, was sold 

»t auction in Paris, Prance, on Oca W, for 
«19,400 to M. Douedebee. On the same day 
the racing «table of M. Liipin wa» sold, but 
no substantial prices were reached. Thlr^r- 
one youngsters brought 968,000, an average 
of *2193.55.

\ Tow CUT RUBBER ?PALO ALTO’S GREAT Ei The Attraction That Will Be at the Musee 
the Week of Not. *3.

During the week of Nor. 28 the capacity of 
the Musee will be tested to the utmost, when 
the beautiful Spaniard Gyrene will capture 

on the occa- 
eame house.
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The Manchester 180 yard handicap TO 
won by J. Sunderland of Radoliffe with lois 
yards start, D. R. Budd, America, 12* 
yards, was second. Budd had been 
backed to win £2500. He was beaten 
a yard and a half. M. Dolan, 
other American sprinter, was l»aten 
in his heat. Sunderland, who is only 6 feet 
3 inches in height, was formerly an amateur 
and a member of the Salford Harriers. His 
party won about £4000. ,

The list of winning owners in Australia for 
the past season is headed by D. S. Wallace, 
the owner of Carbine, who won $99,525. The 
next highest is the gentleman who races 
under the name of J. B. Clarke and who got 
leu then *40,000. Though there is one big 
prise, the Melbourne Cup, there is in Austra
lia nothing like the amount of money given 
for racing that is divided yearly in America.

all hearts as she captured them 
sion of her former visit to the 
She has just been charming the people of 
Rochester, and The Herald of that city con
tains a column account of an interview 
which ita reporter had with the lively dan-
““The newspapers,” she said, “have had me 
bom in every part of Spain and Imve made 
mv career a most romantic one. For thatr 
am much obliged. It was entirely voluntary 
on their part; not a word of it au ever came

Wednesday
at Washington. Gloucester and 

Gottenbnrg—The Game With Detroit 
on Saturday—Canadian-AmOrleans De
feat the Strong Stoke Team - The 
Belay Bicycle Baee.

Stockton, Cat, Nov. 8.—Palo Alto lower
ed his record half a second to-day, trotting a 
mile in 2.09*, coming within a quarter of a 
second of the world’s stallion record held by 
Allertou. He made two breaks or he would 
have broken the record.

Brave old Palo Alto, the hero of some of 
the gameet races ever fought on 
and the victim of to many hard miles 
against the watch, is now on a fair way to 
break the world’s stallion record. He is a 
game horse. The way he acted on Oct. 21, 
when Marvin sent him in MIX, con
firm, this. The stallion was lame — 
an old trouble that has stood in 
his way since he was a 8-year-old He 
limped in his work and he nodded when he 
jogged out for the word. Coming down to 
the wire with a magnificent burst of speed, 
his racing instincts flashed into pulsing life, 
and the kune horse was a trotting demon. 
He trotted his mile out in 211%, °ne 
second better than his record “ade two years 
ago, rating hie quarters 33*4,1.3596e 
2 11%. He did not make a bobble or yield in 
the squeeze up the last eighth, though the 
pounding on the hard track must have pained 
him beyond measure. Since then he has made 
a mark in 2.10, and now, in what must cer
tainly have been a great rao, he trots 
•gainst the wetoh in 2.09* Somebody has 
said that the Electioneers are soft. Usiner 
ones than this son of the great sire never 
palled a sulky.

Winners
Parti of the Animal That Are Growing 

Scarce and Dear—Some Cheep Portions 

That Have the Advantage of Nutritive 

Qualities Over Even Perterhonee.

The majority of housewives are likely 
soon to find it almost an impossibility to 
purchase them at all should the so-called 
“best cute” of prime beef continue increas
ing in prices at they become more and more 
scarce.

The prime bullock used aa beef in the 
New York market weighs on an average 
1,600 pounds. Of this amount there are 
twe sets of first quality ribe, containing 
seven ribe in each set and weighing about 
forty-five pounds each. There are also two 
loins, each weighing forty-five poun 
making a total of only 180 pounds of choies 
meat, leaving a balance of 1,420 pounds ol 
beef, called—a misnomer—“rough, or coarse 
meat,” because it sells et lower prices.

8o taras nutritive qualities are concerned, 
the advantage is much in favor of the cheap
er cuts, but owing t# false ideas on domestic 
economy we all demand a small quantity ol 
tBe 18Q pounds. We cannot tell just why 
we do, exceptby blaming “custom,” eo we 
force the wholesale and the retail dealers to 
make all of their profit on an animal out oi 
this small amount of beef, causing him to 
ran chances of disposing of the remainder 
at even cost. ,

It is the utilization of the chuck, the 
rump, the best parts of the round, the 
flank, plate and brisket of what is called 
prime cattle, wherein lies the future hap
piness of our households; true, a little 
more attention must be paid to preparing 
these joints for the table than is devoted to 
cooking the two choice outs, but the endless 
variety of tempting dishes that may be made 
from them more tnan compensates for the 
extra trouble, not to mention the saving in 
expense.
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Notes.

iastfiSSÏ”»jUmitetf to three night» end Saturday mati-

How many gentlemen In To
ronto if we offered to give $5 
for $2.50 on a certain day 
would stay at home and not 
take advantage of such an of
fer, and yet we’re doing that 
very thing. A consignment of 
the finest Imported underwear * * 
has fallen Into our hands at 
40c on the dollar. We sell you 
a $5 suit for $2.50. Hundreds 
have been here during the past 
week and now know that we 
mean business at 202. It’s a 
chance that don’t often come 
our way or yours. Think ojr 
Fownes’ fleece gloves for 50c; 
they ask $2 on King-street for 
the self-same gloves, but of 
course some people don’t mind 
that $1.50 on a $2 purchase 
wouldn’t tempt some men to » 
trade In a drygoods store.
But all men are not fools ind 
the wise will be here In large 
numbers for the next few 
days.

STORE
age. Then I came to America. I was train-

me. My schooling was a most thorough 
and vigorous one, but it has resulted 
in my present agility and suppleness, 
which serve me in good stead, for the dances 
which I do, while essentially Spanish, «re 
more acrobatic. I do more difficult work than 
the ordinary Spanish dancer, thanks to the
tr“Here,”she"continuecl°feeUng in the pocket 
of the great cloak and producing her puree,

overflow-
12 KiNG-ST. WESTa course

Telephone 2394

CLOSING SALEEvison’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee. 89M Yonge-stmt Best 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
prices. Crenae-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others.
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Dr. Murray McFariane.|oculist and aurtit, has. 
removed to No. 2» Car,ton-street, recently oc 
cuoied by Dr. T. Covernton, who has left tor 
Spokane Falls.

Bristol Lodge No. 80, S.O.E.. met in room D. 
Shaftesbury Hall, last evening. A vote ofcon- 
dolence to the widow of the late David Newbould, 
recently deceased, was passed.

The committee that has in charge the Sir 
John A. Macdonald Memorial Fund met in the 
Mayor’s office at City Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Nothing of Importance was done.

Larry Connors, 183 Sumach-street, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon charged with the larceny 
of a web of cloth from Coaisworth’s store, corner 
Wilton-avenue and Parliament-street,

The directors of the Toronto Athletic Chib have 
elected Dr. J. F. W. Ross and Mr. Alexander 
Manning to All the two vacancies on the board. 
There were 10 tenders last week for the stone
work. It went to the lowest, Mr. Walter Page.

The faculty of the University of Toronto have 
arranged a program of popular lectures to be 
delivered in University Hall each Saturday until 
the end of the year. The first of the senes wUl 
be delivered by Sir Daniel Wilson, hls subject 
being the time of Queen Elizabeth, with special 
reference to Shakespeare.

A complimentary concert was given last night 
in Prospect Park Itall by L.O.D. 911, Mr. E. 
Coatswortb. M.P , in the chair. Rev Gcorge 
Burnsfleld, Prof. Bonner, Mr. Edgar J. Ebbeti and 
Misses Max and Redpath took the most active 
past in making the program a success.

The audience at the Bond-etreet Congregational
flneentetihdnnwnt. TR JÇ SSSSg

Confession” and many other selections in a most 
pleasing manner, evoking much applause.

Choral Society held its first re-
^^^l^r-worÇ
be studied and bas been specially written for toe 
society by Signor d’Auria. The attendance was 
the largest in the history of the society for the 
first practice. The roll will probably close the 
next practice night,

Dr. and Mrs. Aikins on Monday evening gave 
a phonograph soiree to toe Toronto University 
medical students at their handsome residence in 

2.18ii jarvLs-streeL Besides hearing a number of 
2.12* choice foreign records on the instrument, the 

glee club sang into it and heard repeated by it 
2.1214 some of their college cboru ea, such as Old 
2.12% Grimes,” •‘Clementine," etc. They were aston- 
2.13 iabed and delighted at toe result

A. O. Andrews & Co., auctioneers, have 
opened the large rooms, 13 Bichmond-street 
wMt, near corner of Yonge, as auction 
rooms. The premises are large, have good 
light. Steam-heated and are well arranged 
for sales. See their card.

At Monday evening’s meeting ef the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club a report of the 
Executive Committee was discussed. A re
solution was passed arranging for the Inter
change of visits between présidente of the 
various Liberal clubs throughout the pro
vince. Frank Yeigh presided. Next Mon
day night Goidwin Smith will address the 
club on “Jingoism.” The general public are 
invited.

A resolution was passed by the York Pion
eers at their meeting yesterday stating their 
intention to aid the corporation in obtaining 
the extension of the exhibition grounds by 
the removal of the rifle ranges to a safer 
locality. The society's object in doing this 
is to have the old log house brought into 
greater prominence and made more attrac
tive to visitors. A committee consisting of 
Dr Scadding and Messrs. William Rennie 
W. Doel, D. B. Read and John Laidlaw wil 
call on the Mayor at an early date to draw 
his attention to the resolution.

We have long been anxious to Retire from 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magnt- 

Always on Top I tnfie Qf our ,tock have been unable to come
Thefmnot^n^t^. «gte^ | ^«^arronge^ente^to any pro-

. Food I prominent shoe dealer in Brockville has
. » # infant* la made I msde us an offer for purchase, conditional

fromlpure^w^^arley, is highly nutritious, that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
andcosto only 36 cents. Try it, druggists January it will not exceed $15,000, and that 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. MontreaL | y,e business shall be as good on that date as 

A Great Expense Lesseaed. « present We are fully determined to ac-
„ „ “nt tnAW8 how expensive it is cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled

feeding infonte'with high-priced feed. Dyer’s to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nntn- the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs end o( November. This is rather a etupend-
25 cent, a JZf&cZ Montreal. ous undertaking, but it is a chance we wUl

W. A. GYBB X L.O.. monueai. ^ paa| 0Ter- lowing that by a supreme
effort and huge sapriflees we can accomplish 

to California end it. And now comes the announcement that

cured it.
Mr

every way.
reaL

Racing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 8.—First race, 

% mile—G. W. Cook 1, Bellevue 2, Judge 
Morrow 3. Time 1.14*.

Second race, % mile—Whitenose 1, Pick
pocket 2, Thiers L. 3. Time 1A6 V.

Third race, 1 mile—George W. 1, Marghar- 
ita 2. Ocypeto 3. Time L44^.

Fourth race. 414 furlongs—St. Marx 1,Con
stantinople fillv 2. Gondolier 8. Time 0.5634-

Fifth race, 6>i furlongs—Tattler 1, Mata
gorda filly 2, Lynn 3. Time 1.10.

I
FLANK STXAX.

It may gratify the housewife to know 
that the men who are continually handling 
beef select for their own eating a flank 
steak, claiming it to be more savory and 
quite as tender as the tenderloin—a steak 
they rarely eat. This boneless puæe oi 
meat is found between the inside and out
side layer of creamy colored fat in the 
flank, and when taken from well fed stock 
is excellent, although it may be bought nt 
about ten cents per pound. It may be 
broiled whole or cut diagonally across the 
, grain, then oiled or buttered before broil-

m|ihakespeare used the word “chuck- 
term of endearment, but why the ribe un
der the shoulder blades are so called is not 
quite clear; among hotel employee it is a 
term of derision, chuck having been served 
them so often. Terrapin was looked upon 
with scorn by the old plantation negroes, 
because it was at one period served to 
them almost daily. Our housewives should 
take the Shakespearean view of this par
ticular part of the animal It seems air 
meet incredible to me that so few house
keepers are familiar with the possibilities 
of this joint.

The close grained top piece 
shoulder blade ti the best piece of meat in 
the bullock for making a dish of boded 
beef to be served with horseradish saut»; 
it is alw. the best piece for piquant, braised, 
rolled, savory and a hundred other dishes 
made of beef, aU of which are familiar to 
our thrifty tisnssm hous#wives, and should 
be known to American housewives, because 
they add variety to the daily menu. The 
meat adhering to the ribe forme much more 
satisfactory steak than the so called sirloin, 
for which our butchers charge from eighteen 
to twenty-five cents per pound. This piece 
cf meat may be larded and served ee is fillet 
of beef. It is quite acceptable ae a Mignon 
steak, sauce Bordelaise, and If the chuck 
ribs are not used as soup meat they are good 
enough for the most exacting epicure served 
as grilled or deviled bones.

McKENDRY 
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«Winners on Other Tracks. 
Gloucester : Frank L.. Spendoline, Dickeno, 

Eric. Daniel B., Sir William.
Guttonburg: Loan*. St. Felix, Nellie Bly, 

Masterlode, Mohican, Torchlight.

Excursions.

'Vj mmmMexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash I wgi moet interest the public, which is to the 
line the shortest, best and quickest route to I efleot that we will, commencing from to- 
all ’west and southwestern pointe, people I ^ offer the whole stock on hand at 33* 
who like solid per cent, less than cost price, which wUl be
™uip^dTains°o^earth Ask your nearest fuUy 50 per cent, less than prices asked by 
ticsetiagent for tickets via this line. J. A. I aDy other dealer in the city. This may look 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
Adelalde-street east. Toronto. «d j bugineM fæt and we are quite wdling to pay

. , tbs price to get out of the retad trade.
in?SMS,»SS5b£tgÎSS,Jf SSrtSiS. A, a starter what,ill bsthoughtof LadW
glove» all made specially to our order; they are I French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.25, 
extra value. TreMe'e, 88 King-street west. j ^ QUr Qente> ^-U0 Dongola Bals or Con

gress for *2.00, bat this Is only a sample of 
what thé whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of

0 Doors North of Queen.
Many Fast Ones.

The following horses are in the 2.15 class: 
Some and Sire.
Sunol. by Electioneer......................
N*H*nkK^Ss^li!idium.... lj»l
Alierton, tty Jay Bird...................... ,™1
Palo Alto, by Electioneer 
Nelson, by Young Rolfe....

Eye-See, byDiotator...
Guy, by Kentucky Prince.........
Stamboul, by Sultan..........-
St. Julian, by Volunteer............
Delmarch, by Mambnno..........
Axtell, by William .. .........................
Jack, by Pilot Medium..................... 1890
Margaret S., bv Director................ 1890
Egthorne, by Erbert..........■
Dalle tT.iolin by Hamlin’s AI
Mary Marshall, by Hliv Wfiicee...
Pat Downing, by Abe Dowwag- • -

BonnieMcGregori by'Robert Me- 
Gregor   18sy

Record

sà
Year.

*1891 A 4*1885
The Toronto8119

as a1891
2.10.......... 1891
2.101884Jay- 2.10%1880
2.111890 w9t ; I» yoWn-eC^ ^rff*ajrssa5rw il koûo-

vinced. ________ ________ _

... 1880

1
2.111861
2.12
i ...aC.e.e^e.a-

from which she took a

in my country-
1351891 little packet, “here is my 

given at every christening
LM»aheld out a little strip of Spanish rib
bon, yellow or orange and black, on Whlon 

the following inscriptions in Spanish;
Emilia Angela Regina Soler y Tunoor.
Nacio el dia 7 de Setlembae de 1868.

I Dona Petra Solero y Morera.
i Don Julian Olivares Penava.

“This record of my birth, you see, makes 
me a little more than 23 years of age. Hav
ing told you which 1 suppose you wül feel 
free to ask me anything you please. And 
Cyrene’s dark eyee sparkled mischievously 
as she waited for the first question.

“Yon have seen Carmeucita and Amelia 
Glover ;-what do you think of them r 

“It is not policy for one dancer to discus* 
another; but I will answer your question.
Cafmencita has been popular in New York.
She is not so elsewnere. She appeared one 
night in Boston while I was dancing there; 
the Boston press made comparisons, always 
odious you know, but still favorable to me.
In New York my manager posted $500 
guaranty of good faith, challenging 
mencita to appear on the same stage with 
me, she also to deposit *500. A committee 
of five press representatives was to be chosen 
from the leading papers of New York, two 
to be selected by Carmencita, two by me and 
the fifth by the other four. The dancer de
clared the best by this committee was to re
ceive back her guaranty; the other was to 
forfeit hers to any charity named by 
the mavor. Carmencita refused to accept 
the challenge. I will say of Carmencita’s
dancing that it is not the artistic work that HUS AND ALL
comes from long and artistic training, but a, i Troubles
an acquired ability of recent years. She A I ùtO/naCP I rOuuieS,
does none of the kicking I f°rh■— 3ESF INDIGESTION, 
reason that she cannot. Ho she does tne TOO* Wm ■ _
body movements. 1 am glad that she is Nausea, Sour Stem
coming to Rochester; then Rochester people q W aeh, Giddiness,
wiU see for themselves the difference. V Heartburn, Constl-

“Bnt it 1b probable that few wiUnohoe the patlon Fullness, Food Rising, ,=
SSSSÏÏ.KM? iSSSS B,..wU.bi. T~»,
sition of the feet; the manner of taldng cer- ness. -----------------
tain positions and executing certain move- xt Druggists and Dealers, or sent by milieu 
mente. There la aa much difference between receipt of 25 cts. (6 boxes 41.00) in • lamps.
of atnusicianwho is an artist in all the fine | a1M||ai DgjQt. 41 111 16 Llllfli St., TlWltO, OU | ■ ■
points of technique and one who plays fairly
well and can please the majority of listeners, | .
though unable to deceive the true musician
who understands the music he hears.

“Of Amelia Glover I will say that she does 
a very pretty dance; but her work, too, is 
lacking in those particulars which indicate 
perfect training. In making her tambourme 
kick she does it to the right, holding the 
tambourine in her right hand and kicking 
with the right foot instead of bolding the 
tambourine in the left hand and kicking with 
the right foot across the body. This is much 
more difficult and when done indicates 
thorough training and artistic finish in the

The reporter goes on to record the 
vivacious chat of the lifc«Je woman, her pro
tests againstO>emg called a skirt dancer and 
the habits of her countrymen until ft call 
brought her out on the stage.______

20 PAH a AH IDIaU HOUR.

Corinne#
Bernard Dyllyn, who is with the Corinne 

company, posaesees one of ti* best baritone 
voices ever heard in Toronto. His rendition 
of the Toreador Song, with the admirable 
Chorus of the company, has certainly never 

rivaled in this city. The Carmen bur- 
success and Jacobs So

Splan says that Direct wUl some day pace a 
mile In 8 minutes. He sails by 
easily as Pointer disposed of his most stubborn 
opponents.
iU^rSns^tb^umter™ dStoU I MONSTER
them, as follows: Tuesday 2766, Wednesday 1876,
Thursday 4908 and Friday 1603.

Director’s oldest colts are but six years old, and 
of the lot she has 10 trotters and two pacers in 
the 2.30 list, while four of the trotters and one of 
the pacer» nave records better than 2.20.

GUINANE BROS.,. 1899
1991 e:1991 y
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Padrinos.1887
1*84Vic. It. by Saves Blackbird..

Trinket, by Princepe. ...............
Homestake, by Gibraltar......
Nelly IV.,by Rolla Goldust... 
Patron, by Pancoast.
Alvin, by Orpheus...
Arion, by Electioneer..

EIIIE41M)1
2.141882 >2.141874

°U
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

rr E U R ALGI A,
Sere Throat, SwelUags, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Braises, Barns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Mas Hanot, 44 aid 46 LoeM St, Toroito, ont

2.14 W-•s

tr2 1 P•V/2.11891
2.11887

%2.141890
2.14*4
214^4
2-14^4
2.14W

.. mi
I 9

I w1891 I‘Æe^fcbÿwiùn^
Rosalind Wilkee, by Harry

v/.v:
......... 1891

1891

Of all Descrip
tions.

Wilkee,............................ H.4I
2.14
2.11878Hopeful, by Godfrey Patchen,... 8.11891

*Low Pricesas a
Car-

2.11888 gougb wen 
bylaws for191)1Alcryon, by Alcyone....

cSSreton. by Bourbon Wilkes.. 1W1
Favonia, by Wedge wood............... lew
Lula, by Norman........................... .

Pennant, by Abe Downing...*...*

2.1890
next5

QD1LIÏÏ5 RUMP BEEP.
Over one-half of the dealers in New York 

■ell that part of the animal from the tip of 
the hip to the end which joins the round 
M sirloin steak. Notwithstanding their 

Turkeys On a Drank. protestations and the foot that under the
[From The Ridgetown Standard.) Ld there u » short, thick piece of fillet, the

A Sandwich West farmer named Taylor, living tup tnereis , p nothing
in the Maiden-road, has a flock of turkeys who joint in question » rump , °
now realize what /a \rip roaring spree means m0re, nothmg less. Under Its false name 
gome time ago he had a arge barrel of grape dealers here manage to extort from our
gre^lftoehquid umTsdterto^terkmeotetion servants four or firo ««U P« P°““d «« 
process was over. Last Thursday he took the than they would be able to do if sold by its 
Barrel, and, draining out the skins, threw them proper name, though why this is so is mex- 
into the barn yard. The turkeys happened that {,lic^ble when we realize that the sweetest 
graype8" Thenromn^nSS the circu“ toe portion of the carca» is the rump when cut 
of tEcrn flew from one end of the yard to the across the gram. These steaks head the 
other. Some wanted to fight, while a few of them i- t on lhe bills of fare of cultured Boston 
turned somersaults and roiled over and over, rn York rump steak, thetS“heylTaUg,“SSveBr?firttoeind wtrelying all pride of England, cannot be found on the 

over the yard, to all appearances dead. A few {,q[ 0{ {yr. of one of our first class eatablish- 
hours later the effects wore off, and they were at .
Sÿti?t£5rÏÏSS?^ îotdTOd S’ mProperly cooked, if there is setter dish 
droop of their eyelids told that men are not tne than a braised rump of prime beet 1 have 
only creatures that know what a swelled head is. Tet to taste it. Select a six pound piece of

rump out from the end which joined the 
loin ; see to it that it is of prime stock and 
has hung a sufficient length of time to fie

ri pe. Do not remove the bone, for it 
the flavor of the meat when
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SScots and Detroit
Two highly important Association football 

matches take place during the next eight 
days. On Saturday the sturdy Scots and 
the victorious Détroits meet for the second 
time to decide where shall be the residence of 
the Western cup for the next six months. 
Both teams are famed all over Ontario for 
their brilliant play, and Saturday’s game 
will be a good one. The Scots require to win 
three goals to tie their opponents, and this 
they consider themselves able to do. All 
that is required to make the game a success 
is fine weather and a big crowd. Roeedale 
will witness this contest and also the ninth 
meeting between the Western Association 
and Toronto League teams for the honor of 
holding the Caledonia Cup. Thanksgiving 
Dav has been laid aside for this last-mention
ed match and should prox e a most attractive 
item on the holiday bill of fare.

Still In Winning Form.
According to The Globe’s cable the Cana- 

dian-Americane scored another success yes
terday by defeating Stoke, by 2 goals to 1. 
Canada played a brilliant game. In fact 
they had to, in order to win from this team. 
From the record of the Stoke players it wil 1 
be seen that they are a strong combination. 
They were in last eight for the English Cup 
this year, winners Staffordshire Cup in IS <8 
and 1879, winners English Alliance this 
year. 12th English League last year, and 
in 1»89. They are now again in the league.

Kicks.
The Junior football League will meet this 

evening at 8 o’clock at 4 King-street east. 
Kensingtons, Canadian Rovers, Gore V ales 
and Riversides will kindly send two delegates 
each.

<FOR
VDYSPEPSIA

01

% >•Manufacturing Furrier, v#
99 YONGE-STREET. JAMES H. ROGERS 1Cor. King and Church-atreete.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

dia» wim» 7 enrsd byi 

ShskwsVienna Medical Prescription Association.
The sole branch of the above association on the 

American continent is now located at 68 John- 
Letters of thanks are pour-

* 'l BE NOT a Pur- 
*■ gs-tivè Medl
ine. They are a 
i*ood Buildbb, 
onio and Rbcom-

INFANTUM,
Cholera. Morbus, Diarrhoea,JDysei* 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

come
improves — _ ......
cooked together. Put the Joint into a 
saucepan and pour over it boiling water, so 
hot that it is about making steam ; boil at 
least fifteen minutes, then remove it. lhis 
preliminary step is taken to coagulate the 
albumen of the beef and prevent the loss of 
juices in the final cooking of the meat.

Put into a braising pan a thin slice of 
bacon, an onion, three young carrots and 
two young turnips, all quartered ; one- 
fourth of a bay leaf, half a dozen each of 
whole allspice, cloves and peppercorns, a 
sprig ef celerv and parsley, and a half tea- 
spoonful of salt. Boil down a gallon of 
good beef broth to one quart, add to it the 
oint, together with a pint of ordinary light 

sherrv ; place the saucepan where it will 
simmer at 160 degrees lor two hours, baste 
frequently, and when practicable keep the 
top cover hot with live coals or the hot 
stove cover. .

Remove the meat and place it in the 
oven a few moments, strain the sauce and 
glaze the meat with it while it is in the 
oven. Serve by surrounding the dish with 
little mounds of young carrots, wax beans, 
cauliflower, etc.

The American housewife apparently has 
it in her own hands to decide whether or 
no the so called best cuts of beef shall 
sooner or later become prohibitory to her. 
If she will but stop to consider that there 
are cheaper and more profitable joints to 
be had and will use them the fatal hour 
will be put off indefinitely. If she still per
sists in having her share of the 180 pounds 
there will soon be such a scarcity of these 
joints that only the extremely wealthy can 
buy them ; the majority will then be com
pelled to buy the others whether they want 
to or not.—Thomas J. Murrey in New York

street, Toronto. , , .
in» in from those who received them, most 
of whom have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ I have suffered for years from what is called 
secondary stage of nervous debility, and have 

spent nearly a fortune with so-called spectollsts, 
and also foi patent medicines and kept continual
ly getting worse. I had the prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty icents—have used the medicine only tendays 
and feel so much better already that I know! 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address. Henry SchaUehn, 
V M r.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

A
■P STBüCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

ing,S. Davis & Sons listed oi 
Black B' 
the Croe

actually needed to en- 
~ frich the Blood, curing 
À wall disease* coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
^■bry Blood, or from

Vitiated Humors in i j t 
LiJthe Blood, and also g g 
fklinvigorate and Build 1 
^Vup the Blood and 

System, when broken
■ down by overwork,
■ mental worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre-
■ tione. They have a 

Specific Action on
■■he Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 

res to ring LOST VIOOB
^Fapd . oomwting all 
^Airreoulabitirs ana

SUPPRESSIONS.
Who finds his mental Iso-

___ __ nlties dull or failing, or
powers flagging, should take theee 
win restais hie lost energies, both 
mental.

I OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The
and
Charles I 
way, off! 
the one
triend», 
many hiKICKERS. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowe.4.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered At lower prices.^

i ci
Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals 

are the choicest, most nourishing, most 
palatable, oldest in the market, and so favor
ably known that the best familiesinCanada, 
“from coast to coast,” use them. They are 
prepared by a patented process, in which 
the starch is converted into dextrine. They 
are put up in packages only and sold by all 
first-class grocers. Woo

Bee th

Ils 8w:ifRY THEM- Ho
No fa 

B.r
Not aX The Flyers for the Relay Race. 

Toronto wheelmen are eagerly looking for
ward to the relay race which Is soon to take 
place. All the flyers, Hyslop, Wells, Nash, 
Smith, Nasmith, Whatmough and big “Mac,’ 
will take part.

The arrangements for the race have been 
made that Hamilton riders will have 

little, if any, riding to do In the dark. In- 
g£e&d of starting at midnight the first courier 
will be given the word at 5 o’clock in the 
mornitig, with a sealed letter addressed to 
the president of the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
Association, at Kingston. As the weather 
will be decidedly cool the Hamilton flyei s 
will not endeavor to train down very fine. 
They have not been chosen yet, but Palmer, 
Skerett, Robertson, Coote, Griffith, Gould 
and White will probably be among the 
number.

These couriers, two in number, mounted 
on pneumatic tired safety bicycles, will ride 
at top speed a distance of 10 or 12 miles, at 
which poirit two fresh wheelmen will be in 
waiting to take the letter and rush it to the 

-*uext relay point. This will be repeated at 
^^various intervals until'the message is finally 

delivered to the last relay, who will hurry it 
to its destination in Kingston. The lake

Oi t

INSIST UPON H1Y1IIG 1‘KICKER’EVERY JAM Bent
CIvBARlNO

No.
HeVT

At
“Slatphysical andAn Honor Conferred on a 

Manufacturing Firm. Vbeen

Sparrow's wülbe taxed, to ita utmost to ac
commodate the crowds. Boaga, acting, cos
tumes, scenery are all first-close and of the 
most attractive kind.

The Musee was again thronged last night 
by a concourse of curious sightseers.

Right Bells.
“Eight Bells,” the wonderful success of the 

present season, will be given Its initial per
formance here at the Academy of Music the 
first half of the week beginning Monday, 
Nov 9, and will include Wednesday matinee. 
This nautical pantomimic comedy is headed 
Dy the famous pantomimic acrobats, the 
Brothers Byrne, and gives these able artiste 
ample scope for their art. The play has an 
interesting story and the dialog is in the 
hands of able players, while the mechanical 
effects are a wonder in stage mechanism. 
Novelty and enterprise follow closely one 
upon the other, while the comedy is bright 
and keeps an audience in 
“Eight Bells” is the property 
minstrels Primrose & West

Fall of Electricity as a Dynamo.
The World’s Young Man interviewed Miss 

Eva Fay in Manager Sheppard’s office at 
the Grand Opera House yesterday afternoon. 
She is a petite little blonde about 30 years 
old, with blue eyes and a pleasant girlish 
face. She is as quick in all her movements 
as a flash and seems as fall of electricity 
dynamo. She is not anxious to tall 
spiritual matters and says she prefers not to 
attempt to warp anyone’s judgment. When 
asked her personal beliet she said her own 
was past belief—it was knowledge. She will 
appear at the Grand Opera House to-night 
f jr.the last time.

OF

JBMBMsrSSentail slekneea when noeieotecL
DARJEELING TEAMessrs. Tasse, Wood & Co. have been 

awarded a gold medal and diploma by the 
Parisian Academy of Inventors for their 
well-known Reliance Rosebud cigar, the 
mode of manufacturing which has been 
patented by them to protect their interests 
therein. ®
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should take them. 
These Pcori Will
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8wîb21 JORDAN-ST.
Pekoe 20 lb. Cheat, at 30 oent.

.. Ppekoe Souchong
A 2p.Ton.tS8ouohbôngü, OO lb. Cheat. ‘ 

V at So cente per _
OR A FEW PAYS ONLY.

zsystem. PoSoliloquies Resumed.
Nothing can permanently avail any section dr 

condition of the people but the spirit that is 
their own hearts,kindled by a love,'for this the cit 
of their homes. Ruskln’s views expressed by

VYOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

20 lb. Cheat» atThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep nig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
Solving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavw 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

BlUbi
- OHFor sale by all druggists, or will be seat QpOO 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing lb.

JAM ES STEWART I-r
Cras

Ti:
Corner Yonne and Gould-sts.

“We will get all we can out of the American 
people.” So said, a few days ago, the controlling 
genius of the Grand Trunk, Sir Henry Tyler, thus 
crystallizing into a phrase the sentimeM that to
day animates our leading citizens, impoverishing 
the Dominion of its national wealth, depopulating 
her of her best young Wood, breeding factional 
discord and sapping our public institotiods of 
that confidence without which any i 
wealth lacks stability and is voided of 
tures of permanency. Confirmed convictions of

S<>
Ui

DOCTOR GU LL’S

at., Toronto.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

A Double Effect.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough with the 
best results, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers. Rose ok Puosuey,

250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.

On
Herald. Tr

As I
Boston and Cromwell.

Edward Èveretfc Hale is tryieg to get 
Boston to honor Oliver Cromwell by hang
ing the Puritan soldier’s portrait in the Old 
South Chur oh.

>1
: 308 vonge-

Mentlon World.
LBagency

r • ±
constant laughter, 

of the great
common-

thefea-
135 /- i"shore road will probably be followed from 

Hamilton to Toronto, and east of this city 
Kmgstou-road wiU be the route. In locali
ties where the road is rough and uncertain 
relay points will tie less distant than at places 
where the road is known to be good.

jliu lus test riders of Whitby, Bowman- 
vliw, Port Hope. Cobourg, Colbome. Tren
ton, Belleville, Jiapanee, Kingston and other 
eastern towns will pilot the flying wheelmen 
over the road In their respective localities, 
it is expected tuat the entire trip will be made 
in less man 15 hours.

Well Recommended.
Dear Sum,-I am happy to say I have used 

Harvard's Yellow Oil for burns, bruises, sprains 
andcuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alar G. McLeod, Souris, Man.

*1.50. See the full dress shirt, English style, 
we are seffing for *1.50. It ti wlthtmt doubt the 
best fitting and best value m the trade. Try one. 
Treble's, 58 King-st. west. Illustrated price list 
tree and measurement; card._________

Bar 
* O’CURE JAMES STEWART

TH0MAS BAXottYn%hamy England 
of Fancy Leathers, caarno» 

Skins, etc.

WCorner Yonge and Gould-sts., 
Whose permanency and stability has been estab
lished by treating all to the beet value the mar-

BeClaret»—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand *4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoo *5.50, Bassons 1887 *5.75, 
Uha’teàu du Roc *7.35, 8t. Julien Supérieur 
*8, Margause Supérieur *10. Grand Vin 

Excursion. Pontet Canet *11, Beaune *9, B^ujohus *10,
Are you going to Europe to spend Christman or “£d*rl, ChabhsSlV, gj

are you going south to winter In the Sunny Haut SauternM*10. # 713_ 135
South? If so, call at the Toronto General Steam- Queen-Street west. p ____
ship Agency, where you can get tickets by ah 
lines at lowest rates. Melville & Richardson, 38 
Adelaide-street east.

The suo oees of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
Ail druggist# are authorised to sell it on a* 
positive guarantee, a test that no other core 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada; 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief ia sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, uae it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH'S CURS. 
Price lrtc. 60c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggists. 136

lished by treating all to the beet value the c 
ket afforded, and at whose place of business, 841 
Yonge-street, now, will be seen Furniture wh 
for beauty and symmetry, cannot be surpas 
and in construction perfect. A courteous

Mani
TiB brothers. d

o( ,11 kinds of Paper sad Station-

3L
tore which, 

ceneot be surpassed, 
A courteous re-

SPI o
and in construction perfect, 
eponse rendered all enquiries Mamas a

k on
8

«7»
SATTAN BRASSwCOj.rk(

„ —vxlsof all kinda sheet, rod, tuba ekaia,
Brsss *^mp0burnera fmdera fire iroaa
KNOX’S gelatine.

87 Hïïônto.**' I 'Ph°a*'*» •

mmlMANTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

fflg üsftMSMk KUVSW
J|| ^uts in stamps. Addrem^^ 

MuStowsst vast* Toronto. Ontsrti.

8
P. j. Finnernn of the B. A.A., who now 

holds the world’s record at 440 yards, will 
m ke another try this week at the Harvard 
Vanity games to better his mark.

The Melbourne, Australia, Cricket Club 
his ;ô9î members, aud its receipts during the A Great MUtake
senaon that ended last month were over to pay 10 cents for a oigar when you can' get a 
*86.000. The club played 111 matches aud Her^ to Bny 10 «nt oigar made, for 5 
teat only 14 of them, 38 being drawn. cents. Try them; at cigar storea J. Rattray &

là» eelehrated stallion La Destair, sire o | Co., Montreal.

Ev

8<A Sea Voyage.

It is a specific for dyspepeia, cloanses the Wood, 
regulates the Uver, bowels and kidneys and re
moves all Impure matter from the system.

Those Mystic Voices.
An interesting seance was held on Monday 

night in the Edison Phonograph Parlors, 
King-street east, when Messrs Horton and
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